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Residence Hall filling to capacity
By Ashley Hill
News Uliter

Ensemble readies for
music resE!arch in Cuba
QJBApage2

Men's soccer: A process
of self-discovery
page4
------------S0CXER
--- -- -- Lady Chargers rebound
from a loss to win first
LADIES page4

Entertainment

With the beginning of Fall
2003 comes the hustle and
bustle of new students running around like crnzy trying
to get organized. settled into
the residence halls. and into
classes. The campus also
gets its first taste of new students. a .k.a freshmen.
"Ibis year seems to give a
new per-.pective to the ratio
of fre,;hmen to upperclru smen. With 328 frc.shmen
living in CCRH and 73 living
in NCRH. there is a 16 percent increase over la.~t year·:.
fre~hman contingent. According to John Ma'l(on. Assishlnt Vice Pre~idcnt of University Hou:,ing and Campu:,
Bu!.ine~:, Operation~. UAH
did not expect to even fill
NCRH to iti; full capacity for
another three years.
'Ille Resident Director of
NCR H. Mali<;sa McDaniel.
point~ out. "There are a large
number of freshmen li,ingon
campus. but that", a good
thing. I would ~y that C-RH
i, approximately 60 percent

NCRH has surpassed the three year occupancy plan faster than officials expected.

fn:NJmen. I was an RD at Missouri Western State College
for two year s over three
buildings being mostly underclassmen. ,;o it's nothing
new to me. But I love it here.
It's a new facility. then:: arc
different types of ,;tudents.
and it is refre-.hing to have
such an am:uing :,tafl. But for
all the upper cla...,smen. it b a
great opportunity to be mentor, to the incoming freshman
cla,i.."
There ,;eem to be very few
complaint~ or problem, coming from new studcnt<s; only

the minor typical opinions
have been voiced. Freshman
Brittny Schrimsher say~. ··Jt
is hard not knowing what to
expect with classes and time.;;
and homework. But there i,;
no problem with parking...
Each freshman need.; to
under~tand th at getting involved is his/her individual
respons ibility. Jonathan
Hanks. a junior Optical Engineering major. voice:, his advice from experience. " UAH
will not hold your hand - if
you need to lind out any in
formation. you have to look

for it."
Junior MAE major Rob
Lafleur says. " ·1ne key (for
freshmen) is to get out and
be involved in as many activities a~ you can."
The fre,hman cla:,s of
2003 is definitely a change
from pre, ious years. There
are a lot more new :-.tudcnts
to gel imolved in academic
and i.ocial clubs. fratcmit ie:-..
--ororities. and organiz.ation,
on campus and that should
definite be good new, to
people who run the different
organi1..ations.

Freshman enrollment up 25 percent
By Carter G. Johnson
News Uriter

Movie Review: Jeepers
Creepers 2 thrills

-- -- -------JEEPERS page6
Theatre Huntsville
welcomes Mildred
MILDREDpage6

Restaurant Review:
Deutsche Kuche

If you ha, e been wondering why you can't find a parking :-pace on campu~. it's
probably becau-.e enrollment
is up 25 percent at UAH.
According to Scott
Vcrzyl. Associate Vice Pre~ident of Enrollment Servicev
Registrar & Director of Adrni ssion,;, "Right now the
freshman c lass i~ one of the
largest we've had. Enrollment is up 25 percent. New
transfcf), are up IO percent.

add extra clas!-es and hire
,ome extra ins,tructors to ac(:ommodate :-.tudcnt:-. in some
math. science and F.ngli,h
clas~cs." said Verzyl.
Some colleges will have
more problems than others
dealing with the increased
student population. For example. the Nun.ing program
has already been capped.
·1ney can·1 add anymore students without more resources such as instructori..
clinical labs. and class space.
Verzyl gives several reason:,, for the increased enrollment. "Enrollment is up due

to both internal and external
factors. Internal factor,; include: additional foc:ilit ie~
,uch a-; new residence hall.
fitness center. library addition~; abo. an increased marketing effort on behalf of
:,everal pans of UAH. External factors include : the
economy. residual of Sept. 11
(students want to :-.tay closer
to home). and UAH i-; a bargain for an education. You
receive a high quality education for a low price."
Over 7 .000 Mudcnts attend the five colleges at UAH.
UAH page11

AIAA hosts World War II scientist
By Travis Smith
News Uiiter

Dervis Khan @'hotmaiLc-om

RESTAURANT page 7
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Abo. credit hour production
i~ up 7 percent. which :.uggc~ls more full time c.mrollment."
"An increase in enrollment will have a po:,itive impact to a point... stat~ Verql.
..At \Ome point you have to
add more in:,tructors and
classe,. There arc only so
many lab:, that students can
u-;c. Also. we filled up ~ections earlier than previous
year, . The waiting list to get
in coun,es is three pages
long."
In some of the required
fre:,hman classes. "We had to

The UAH -,cction of the
American lm,titute of Aeronautics and A,tronautic,
(AIAA) had ih fiN meeting
of the year la,t week WITH
highlighted guc,t speaker. Dr
Jurgen Thoenes.
Thoene, spoke on the
Peenemuncle Wind Tunneh.
which were a part of a larger
research and development
npk•, in P · •n, ·1 11untk Ger

World War 11.
As one of the engineer:,
who work1.:<l on the , ariou:,
project, at Peenemundc.
Thoene, helped to lay the
ground"" ork in what wa, then
the brand ne¼ technology of
rocket propuhion.
The wind tunnel, at
Pecncnmncle ""ere de, clopt:d
to study the aerodynamic~ of
roc!..cl'> and other munitions
and to learn. among other
thing,. how to incrca,e their
range and accuracy. Thc~e
panicular tunnels were the
m n,1 productt\C '-Uf>IZP,onic
I i (

According to Thocncs.
..These Supcr,onic Wind
Tunnel-. were a new idea
them,el\'C,. ,o the tc,aing
,ight, wen! jus,t as, much te,ting the tunneli. a, the mckeh."
Hi, pre--cntation ,howed
how the tunnel, were built
and then used to tc-.t rocket,
grenade. and bulle t flight-...
The te,ting a:,,i,ted in the
de\ dopmcnt of more acrody
namic rndeh which had
more predictable angle, of
attacL Compared to other
rocket de,ign• nfthe da}, the

oped at Pcencmunde wa~
unmatched.
Thoene, explained in
depth the o, crnll layout of the
fad litb. the hardware c.lcveluped. and the ad, anccd in
:..tru111e nt.1tion u,cd. The
"" ork Dr. Thoene:, and hi,
colleague, "'ere im ol, 1.'<l in
helped Gcnn:my to ad,ance
in the ,;llJd) of nickch.
The L1nitcd State, al,o
h,1d rc,earch center~ performing the ,amc tesh a,
Peencmunde. but thc--e facilitb v.crc far behind their Ger•
man counterpart,. Thoene~

AIAApage3
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Jazz Ensemble prepares for Cuba
By Cassie Moore
News lHiter

By Jason DeVine
Greek Columnist
dei·inej<@l'mail.uah.edu

Greetings my fellow Greek!.! What an exciting couple
of weeks it ha, been since -;chool started. The pru.t two
weeks ba, c been full of ru~h. -..chool. v. ork. and iou-.unurnh
for most of u~ and dealing with fom1al complaint,; about
thi, column for a few of us (me). An) ways. let'-, get going
with whaf:, new for thi,; weel-.
-Intrnrnural~This past v.eekcnd, the UAH Fratemitie~ and student
body kicked offthe 2003-2004 intramural ~a.<,0n. The fiN
v.eekend of Aag Football "'a:, held last week with Alpha
Tau Omega. Pi Kappa Alpha. and Sigma Nu all earning
,ictories in F-1ag rootball. The Sigma Nu\ won their game
8- 6. the Pike, were victoriou,; with an 8-0, ictory, and
the ATO'sdefeated the DeltaChi's 46 0. Forgive me for
not naming the team.s the Pike:, and Sigma Nu·" defeated,
but I do not have that information. just the scores. SixPack soccer begin" this weekend on Saturday. Remember, the games are now at the fields to the south of the
Material ·s Science Building.
-Announcements, Congratulation-,. etc A "congratulations" is in order for the ladies of Kappa
Delta. They recruited 18 new young ladies for their sorority. The Sigma Nu Fraternity earned several national
awards this year. They are as followi:.: Excellence in Lead
Phase One, Regents Award for Academic Excellence. and
the Excellence in Candidate Education Program. Congratulation~ guys! Also, Sigma Nu would like to thanl everyone who came out to their "Hogwild" ru ·h event.
-Event:.There are several events coming up for you Greek, to
keep in minJ. Thi, Friday. Sigma Nu will be holding "Meet
the Ludie, of Sigma , u·· at their hou-.c at 8 p.m. The
Kappa Della Sorority v.ill be having "MC)tlC:ln Fic:.ta.
\ight" "' irh the Pike, on September 15, 200.1. \l-.(l, lhc
KD', \\ill he: holding open ru,h c,cnh throu1<thout the
~mc,ter '<l lecp }our C)e, peeled ,md )our car-, 10 the
~rind,rone ladit:,. The ATC>", \\ill he: holding the 21
.\nnu..tl \lkhacl Kinter B1rthd:¼} liJ,h all "-CCkenJ
Ja,on Rarnbline·,.
I only rcccivcJ emaih from three Greek organi1at1lln,
thi-. wl'Ck. They were Sigma :-..u. Kappa Delta. and ATO. If
you want your ~tuff put in thi:, :midc then email it to me
by 8 p.m. tm Sunday. Thi, doe, not mean that it mu,t
leave your lnbox at 8 p.m. on Sunday but it mu•-t be in
mine by 8 p.m. on Sunday. If its not there, you do not get
in. I received a written complaint this week about having
a biased column and an unpartisan format from a source
that shall remain nameless.. Like I said in Vol. 35, Issue I
on August 28, 2003, this is a free advertising space for
your Fraternity/Sorority. Do not blame me because you
did not take advantage. Also. the format from last year
has not changed. It has always included accomplishments
that were ,ubmitted by different Greek groups (at least
while I have been writing it). If there i), any question on
lhh point. or it h unclear in anyway. ~top by the Exponent office and I will be more than glad t() \hov. anyone
\Orne of the i"ues from la,t year. Well thar i, all for my
rJmbling, thi, w1.-ek. lfyou have ,ubmi-....ion,. -.end them
to d~vmej (~ em.nl.uah.edu ~1:tl.e ,un: }OU --end them in
plenty of time lnr me to u:ia:~ them t,~ 8 p n . on Sunda).
Oh l111.1Je'" !

The UAH Jazz Ensemble
will be traveling to Cuba this
spring break led by Jazz. Director Don Bowyer in order
to spend the week learning
about the country's rich Latin
mu,ic tradition.
Because of U .S. embargoes, the Jazz Ensemble had
to obtain a special liccn~ in
order to travel to ('uba to
conduct educational activities.
The main focus of the trip
b for student~ to learn and
experience the relationships
between Cuban music and
jazz. tor the first part of the
trip. the student~ will rehcan.c with Cuban mu,.icians.
During the la,;;t half of their
trip. the students will perform
at various locations in Havana.
1bejazz em,cmble will begin practicing for the trip

The UAH Jazz Ensemble will be studying Cuba's rich Influences on American jazz In 1
Spring Break bip with UAH Jazz Director, Don Boywer.

within the next few week--.
Percu>sioni~t Tim Cohen, a
junior double majoring in
Music and Phy<;ics, plans to
get ready for the trip by immen.ing him--elf in Latin music. --eecause jazz is really
important in Cuba. I want to
make ~ure to practice '-0 that

OPI

ro

HAVE AN

ABOtrr THIS WEl:.K. s ACROSS
THE CAMPUS?

Vote on line at
www.uahexponent.com

Bowyer expecb the studenb to "ha\'e fun and
learn." ··we have i:.ome blo~somed high quality s t udent~... said Bowyer.
As for the date for their

exciting experience grows
near. the jaa ensemble ~i ll
discus, variou, song, rhey
will per1orm. as well a, any
fund -rai sers. one being a
Valentine's concert in February.
In addition to the jau ensemble, studentll taking the
History and Appreciation of
Jazz during the Spring 2004
semester will also be able: to
attend. Those interested mllll
enroll in the class during November scheduling for the
spring semester. The c~ 1 foc
the trip is estimated to be
$1200. which covers airfare.
accommodations, and two
meals daily. For more inf<X'•
mation. contact Don Bov.yer
at bowyerd@uah.edu.
The jazzen-;emble can next
be ~en nt their tiN rolll."'Cft
of the new 'ichool ye3r oo
lk'\'.cmbcr 5 in 1he re<:ital hall

This year
in The
Bryce Williams

Ted Washington

Senior
Biology

Junior
Buisness Administration

"I think they should give me $2 billion
and put the rest toward the war."

Exponent
Advertising
Rates for

on-campus
clubs has

changed.
Come by
The

Exponent
office in
t he
Freshman

Do YOl

I don' t either in~ult their culture or humiliate myself,"
say,; Cohen.

Bio-Olem
"It depends on what ,tis used for. If it
is spent on rebuilding the country in
the interests of the Iraqi people then
yes. If it is used for trying to obtain
more oil and policing the globe where
we are not wanted then no."

Alexandra Hudson
Freshman
ISE
'Do the Iraqis rea11y need $13,000 to,et seats?"

Un iversi1:Y
center,

Room 104
for more
details.

-
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Cooperative Education program Off to a great start
By Lindsay Floyd
News »Titer

Gigglehox88@1,a,nailcan
As the fall semester is getting underway. the Cooperative Education program at
UAH is off to a great ,tart as
its orientation was held on
Frida; and featured gue,t
,peakerJ.R. Richa.nhon from
the U.S. Army Corp of
Enginecrs.s
Richan.hon explained to
students the importance of
the co-op program and how
the program may be a major

benefit to them later in life.
"Students receive job experience while getting an
education and earning
money," Richardson explained. He said sophomores
and junior:- c an make bet\J.ccn S19,000 and $22.000 a
)Car and can abo recei,.c tuition asl>istance from employers in the co-op progrnm.
.\long w ith the gueq
"-peaker. Su7,anne Norris, director of the co-op program
pre,emed infonnation on the
many ad\antages of "coop'ing:· She explained that
the program giH:, student,;

job e,:perience and lets them
apply classroom theories to
real-world situations. The
program also improve:, motivation, defines career goals.
and g i vcs students the
chance to earn competitive
wages. Norri~ explained.
She encou raged students. including fre~hman
and sophomores. to attend
career fairs planned for October. She <:aid, "It is never
too early to start, and ~tudcnts :-hould alway~ plan
ahead.··
With all the ad, antagcs of
the co-op program. there arc

aho some disadvantages
that !.hould be considered.
Co-op ,tudent Melodie
Thruman ~id the most common problem appears when
student!: choose the "parallel" path instead of the "alternating" path. Students on
the parallel path work and go
10 school part time c,ery seme!>ter. Students on the alternating path work full-time
one ,emester and go to
school full time the following
seme,ter.
Thruman said of the parallel path. "It b difficult to
give the emplo7er I 00 percent

Students can find jobs with help
By Lindsay Floyd
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News Writer

Gigg/ebox88@1KX111ailrom
The UAH Office ofCareer
Sen ices is an excellent re-

variou~ companies. For a $5 on various college majors.
foe. Career Sen ice!- can pro- graduate schools. occupa-. ide variou-. career a~~c~s- tions. employment ..alarie!>.
ment tc~h which assbt stu- resume writing. interviewing
dent/> and alumni in finding tips. and employer directothe appropriate job based on ries.
their intere,u; and abilitie,.
Shrout explained. "We
Along with the as,e,s- pro, idea variety of different
mcnt test. the office al,o pro- job ~en ices to students at
, ides career counseling to any time. We will 3<;i,i~t them
help student!- choo~e a ma- in resume writing as well as
jor or occupation. --we also interviewing,. There are abo
provide a<;i,b,tance to stu- a number of career infonnadents who are thinking of ti on days and job fai r<;
applying to graduate <;Choo! planned for October."
or profe~sional :-chool... ,aid
The coordination of job
Shmut.
fair.- and career expo:. is anWhile visiting Career Ser- tlther :-crvice the office per' ices. :,tudenh and alumni fom1s for UAH student~ and
ha,c the opportunity to u~ graduate~. There will be a
the Career Resource Library Graduate and Profes~ional
located in the office. The li- School Day held at the Alabrary pro, idc:, infonnation bama A&M campus on Oc-

,ource to students who are
~eeking either on or off campu... employment while they
attend ,;chool.
According to Director of
Career Services. Rick Shrout.
while studenti; are "going 10
-;chool full-time. finding employment that will work
around busy ~chedulc~ can
often be difficult.··
The service,; the office
prm idc-.. include collecting
information frnm bu,inc,,e,
seeking applicant--. helping
,tudenh wnte resume~. and
~ending rc~umes on file to
AIAA from page 1 - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - ,aid in hi-.. lecture "Gennany organi7ation's purpose iY- to niversary of the Wright
was under treaty that pre- advance the ans, sciences. Brnthers· first powered
\'Cnted them from ha\ HJ).! and technology of aeronau- flight. Thi, event i<. one that
large gun,: it didn't ,ay an}- tic, and a~tronautics. and to the A I AA is proud of and
thing about rockets. We u-.cd promote the profcs~ionali,m S<..'eS rea,on to make thi~ year
this loop hole to it, extent:·
of tho::-e engaged in these a special one.
Thoene, gave the presen- pur:.uib."
Anyone who is intcre<;tcd
tation in ireat detail. but on
The society today has in more information about the
i.uch a le\el that everyone more than 31.000 octh e mcm- AIAA can go online at
came away with an under- be r~. UAH has an acti\C ww'M-.eb.uah.edu/org/aiaa/.
!>tanding of the tunneli, as AIAA ~tudent section v.hich The sight contain" informawell ao; an enjoyment of what i<; ,upported ~trongly by the tion about the club including
had been discu,;-.ed.
local and national profc,- future meeting dates.
Currently, Dr. Thoenes is ,ional section,.
a part-rime profe~sor in the
Thi, it. a big year for the
UAH Mechanical and Aero- AIAA ,ince it i, the 100' an,pace Engineering Department teaching fluid mechanJob opportunities available at
ic~.
The
Exponent
available positions: Sales
"The AIAA meeting v.a,
Associatm,
Layout Editor-in-Training, News
.1 ,ucee,<· ,aid Dr. Brian
Sports Writers and Photngrapher
Landrum. the l 'AH \!AA
lacuh} ·1d, 1,or. The A IAA i
ii nation.ti org.mi,ation th,11
ha, N-Cn mound tor :1ppr11J<.1lll,lld) ton} \'C:1r-. l..amlnun
\H'nt on 111 c.-:-.pla1n ·· fhe

fVECTOR

Check out the
Movie Times
online at
WWW.

uahexponent
.com

\\Till y01u I ~lUll • worl~)
\"cdo1

.hltf'l mlup OppCII hudfi"~
ffa P, otc:s :ion.11. C'ona1ua\;at1on

1'.bl.ctu~. ~fana-.:cma1t. Pul>li1.: Rd.11011~
Arni Humn Rtsml\.e expcncn1.:e m
l ton1C1 Scni1.:c S:.lcc: Flexible &m . Ach":llicemcut Cyp()11nlitic~
Conclitiou.! Apply- .!5o-SS1-9JI0
"'''' .vtttC11-ina1k«i.tti,<'atn

tobcr 6. On October I 5 and
16 there will be a job fairand
interview day in the University Center lobby.
The office of Career Service~ is open Monday- Friday from 8: 15 am to 5 pm and
is located in the Engineering
building room I 17. Career
Services can also be reached
at 824-66 I 2.

of your time while also putting I00 percent of your time
into educatio n.·· and :suggested students take the alternating path,
JeffCotten. another a Coop Student. complimented
the co-op program but acknowledged ha\'ing some
struggle<:. "The Co-op program i!> a wonderful expcri
encc. and I gained a lot of
work experience and patience
that I would not have gotten

fromUAH."
Cotten added, "If you are
thinking of part-time Co-op.
then you should not go
through the office at UAH."
'The Co-op office is located in the Engineering
Building in room 117. There
is an $80 foe per work tcnn to
participate.
lncre v.ill be resume drop
on the UAH campus Sept 19
Oct. I. For more information.
contat1 the office at 824-6372.
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Charger
Sportsline

A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH AlllLmC:S

Volleyball
September 5 Southwest Baptist W 3-0
September 6 Harding L 0-3
September 6 Central Arkansas W 3-1
Upcoming Matches.
September 12 Truman St (Warrensburg, MO) 5 p.m.
September 12 Washburn (Warrensburg, MO) 7:30
p.m.
September 13 Central Missouri St. (Warrensburg,
MO) 11 a.m.

September 13 Pittsburg St. (Warrensburg, MO) 1

p.m.

Cross Country
Upcvming Event:
September 13 UAH/Serra Toyota Invitational (Huntsville, AL)

Men's Soccer
August 29 St. Leo 3-3 T
Sept.ember 5 Barry Univ. L 3-1
September 7 Nova L + 1
Upcoming Games.
Sept.ember 12 Univ. of the South {Home) 5 p.m.
September 14 Lipscomb (Nashville, TN) 3 p.m.

Women's Soccer
August 30 Kennesaw St. L 6-1
September 3 dayton St. W 2-0
Upcoming Games:
September 12 St. Leo (St. Leo, FL) 1:30 p.m.
September 14 Tampa (Tampa, FL) 1 p.m.
September 17 Martin Methodist (Home) 4 p.m.

Men's Soccer: a self-discovery process
By Ronak Patel
Sf)(,rts Editor

The UAH Charger men·,
~icccr ream ofliciall) opcl)(.xl
the'r ,ca"m again,t Sr. Leo
Uni\er,it:, (a lt':im th:.tt dl'feareJ them 4-0 earl) tm la~t
~ l'Br) nt Ch:tri;er field in
Hunh\ illc on Augu,1 29.
Although rhc ga111,· cnd1.'<l
111 a tu~ fort~ Charger, nt ,_
3. AH v. :h the team that
pla)ed heller a, the game
v.oreon.
..I am\ Cl) happ:,. \\Ith the
outcome:· ,aid jubilant head
coal·h C:trlo, Petcr,en.
..lhe} v.erc J pll:,.,1t:..J team
an<l we gave our:-.ehe-, a tremcndou, chance to win at the
end of the cont.:~t.··
Alter 25 mmut~ of play.
St. Leo jumped out in front 20 behind a pairof tough goah
to muster for the Chargcn..
Led by senior Mark Griffin. the men·~ team ~cored
their first goal of the -;ea<,on
about 13 minutes into the
second half to cut St. Lco'i.
margin 10 one goal.
"Mark Griffin·s goal
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VOICES
\"oice, for A'3ham \, Children

Contact Rhonda Mann

at 334.213.2410
for more information

rro:··

\ UICI ', f \I ~ 11
C111ld1~n \lat'-lma Khl, ( ount. ,\lab.,rna Buth tu I 1,c 1111
llllll\c;. Hr.un Jr.im Chik1~n·s. IA! 1 I ui,1:' ,\genii • ( hild~n·s
1..c,1mtt\'e Report. Kid\ and Kn Program. Lcgulatm: \d
\'OCat:'\, Chit~· I we1. Pnbll,
,.11T"IX"
C.:nmp.llgn. Regional Ml"Cltn&S ol Chil,1 Ad,o.,i~
lo c:nwrc a dC"<cnl chlldboot.l loi c,cr) \1Jtl't.\ma duld
To a.xorrq,li\h lh mt
\ OIC E.'- few Abb.ttna"~ C'btl
dtt
,~~ ~ 1hc on,lmvn, of h1ldrcn m ou• Ute
• commun 11c:, those cond111011~ 10 those .,.-ho , n '"°'t.
The {ollo,ung ~re

'°

for dtan e
ad,o.; Its for publr.c: pol C') ;and prwnrc pn~ram\ rlw
-.. II nnpro,c 1he 11,n of cfukUnt and famll,e•, and
• build coah11,1n, 10 v.c.d; for 1mrn1\c11lC'nt ,n \l,,ti..rna••
child ,.ell be·

erased their momentum ...
said Peter,en about his
senior·, goal ..Hi~ goal wa,
n trcmendou-, Jill to our team...
After Grinin·, gonl. I~
~(1rmg cea~,J for about 17
minute" until a -.cnior leader

huokt.-d up with a newcomer
for UAH"s second goal.
Goalkeeper Nathnn Daniel.
v.ho mad(' !-i'l ::.ave, during
the conte,t, kkked the ball to
:i flying Juan Balda and the
nev.comcr con,·ertt•d 111 tie
thl• l!.tme al 1 ·111.
..Dante! played out-,tandin • 'n goal :ind made unbeli e, :ihlc ,:\\e..:· ,aid
Pcter,cn ...That pa" w
Hald, c~cmplilic•, hi, out•
,t mdim licld pre....-ncc:·
And ll)r U:tlda. it v. a, hi,
tiN c:trCt•r 1•11:11 in the Charger
hluc and "'~ ,c
Andrew Henninger and the UAH Charger5' men soccer
With undcr,ilt minut~ left squad open the season with a tie to St. Leo on August 29.
in thl.! contc,1. St. Leo ..,. cnt
b:td, up v..ith a goal to make it for either team.
hom<' opener, \Cnturcd do,m
3-~.
The tw1> talented and 111 \liami. H. to take~ in
lltc re~ol\c of UAII was e, cnl) matcht.'11 team, fought th1.• 1'ikc Im itatit)l'lal.
tcstL'<i again. and once again. furiou.,ly into two overtime,
In their opening match.
the~ were quid. to an,v.er the hctore the game ende<l m a the) pla~e<l the honk ,1a1 J.
cnll.
he.
ing Barry Unhcr,n} Buc~-.1Griffin's i,ccond goal of
Although in the stat book. nccr,.
the game came one minute the game v.ill result in :1 tie
lbc Charger.. v. ere up to
after St. Lco·s goal and the for the UAII Charger men\ the w,k m the fir...t hrtlf. lll>
score became knolled once soccer team. they got some- thl'Y ,tood toe-to-toe with the
again, thi" time at 3--all.
thing more out of it than a tie. talented Bue, --quad.
..Our moxie came through
..T h i~ game was about
But ala'-, in the ,econd
and Griffin provided u, with self-discovery.·· stated half. Ban) Universit}' -.eomi
another lift," said Peten:en. Petersen. "We made believ- thre~ goab to over ·omc the
"We ne,er let up and Griffin er. out of our-.elve~ with thb Charger,.· tough will anJ v.on
continued hi, outstanding performance again,t the ~ I.
game with that goal. which -.amc team that beat us handStcwn Van Hom. n jun•
hcl~--d him earn the \fan of ily IN year ··
111r, ....-, ,n,xl the lone l' \H goal
the Match av..ard for the Berry3, l 'AII I FtSeptem- ot 11! a header on a c,vneigumc...
ber5)
h.:k ,ctup hy a newcomer.
Unfortunately for the
lllc U Al I Charger,. after ,ophomorc
f-ernando
Charger, and St. Leo. that their ~tirring come-from-Ile
P1gni1t1re, during pla~ ID the
v.n-, the la,1 goal of the game hind perftinnance in their 'l\.111Jd h,111:

Lady Chargers rebound to win first
BJ Brandon Newson
Sports Uiitu
Alter dropping the ,ca'tin opener, the Lad) Cl
er,,; ,,1':ccrtc.1111 luok, 11, ha\\!
gotten their game up to par
and continue their v. mnmg
v.a), in the upcoming v.eck.
The l .ady (.1larger.. fol I 6-1 tu
Kenne~v. State in the ..eason opener hut bounced
had to ,hut out C'ln-,ton
%11e 2 0 and impn" c their
record tu I I.
h.Utlle'ia" ~tate 6, l AH
1 Ft \ ugu,t30)
The L.d) ( harger, ,occcr team lmov. v.hat Alah.1111.1 footb,tll team tech; like
facing a nat1t>11al pov.erhou'>t'
earl) in the ,ea,on. ·n,e)
al,., can atte,t 10 a ,1mil:lr re
,ult. Kcnnc-.av. State. alv.a),

ranked fairly high in natron,il
polh. defeated the I.ad}
Charger-. (lO their hon~ field
~I.
Ille Lad:,. Charger,. came
,,ut tiring t n all c~ hnder-.
e'Jli). t..kmit a I~, v.ith ., ),.ell~
Batt•man ~ore at the I 'J :09
nwk of the lrN half. Unlortunatel} lor our Chart er,.
thing~ v..ould take a dra,tic
rum for the v.or...e <iteph
Gr,cvlov..iak ,cored \\ith
5:56 remaining in the period
to ttc the game at tme heading into the mtc1mi"i1111
lllen the t'tlal, ca111e tor
Kcnnc-.av. St lbe a,-,i,t Imm
Jc...,ie frcam allowed Jant'
G1ehm iak tu 5eorc e~trh in
the ,econd half to ·put
Kcnne-.:iv. litate up 2-1. The
.:11 .-head go, I from Ali"a
S,1yl11r came fi, e minurc, later
lat the 39·07 mark). TI1at goal

11:ed the , ictory for thL· I..ad)
0.....1-.. Ken11t.-..aw State V.t>uld
ltntl the bad. or the net three
more time, heforc the ~mncs·
en<l. to make the final ~•ore

6-1.
rhe I.ad) Charger, did
manai?c to get nff fi\e ,hoh
,h the Ov. I~ d.:lcmc dorm
nated for the entire game.
Tnc delcn,f\ e pre"ur1.• allov.1.xl loruflen,i,c opponunttie, and the) 1.-cnainl) capi.
1,1li1cd. The I ady Owb had
19 ,IHil\ on goal and ..·on
,cnco on"
l \H 2.l1a) tonStute0
F1S<.•1>temher 31
1 he I ti~ C hllrger,
lookc.:d tmprc,,l\e a, the tr.1\ •
elcd tn ( l:t} ton \tate ,111d rctun,eJ horn,_ v. uh a :? 11 \ 1.. .
101) and a ~ord back up to
.500. lhe UAII <lell•ns1, c
front ,hov.cd th,tt the c-ould

pla,. lim11i11!! the I :tdy L:ak·
er-. to onh tour ,hot on
go.1I. Th~ 11flen,I\ e :ihl,
l1H1kcd to ~ in '}UC tal ing
'2 ,11111' 11n •oal.
Alter a Jeadh:ick1.-d lirst
h,111. Pre,t·a,on All GSC ,;e
k·l 111 m l..incha) S.:herurnaur
put th1.• I .1<l:. Ch~crs 1'11 the
hoard I

14

The, fol~ ng an: p,,gr.m,, of\ OICI ~ for \bhana"s

Clnldrrn ,\l~sm.• ..:1,I,

(111.1111.

,\la!'lama 8111h Ill I l\C Im

tame Brain !rain. Childttn", l.cg1 l;Ul\'e A ~ (l11ldie11·,
l.t" 1 btm: R ~ Kid and Kin Pro 1am. J.cg1slllmc d

,,,.,C). Cb1ldrrn' I ~uc Pllhbc ,,.an-nc Campaign. Re
\l,·,·rmg of <lulJ \dw..: re

~pl)n,11

n. "1th an a,,,~ from

K,11ic.• SimJNlfl in th1.• 49
11\lllUtC ·111. H➔ minute 5ll\\
•r. I
Ahb\ font·, ,,ffcr a he utuu
1.·111,·, and ,dlov. l umtn'
\\ 1...-.l·l to ,1.·11re on n S liiott'I
10 .1-....url! the Charger win
I he !'o,tlkcepcr for
{ l.t) 11111 "it,IIC, Judith Chnnco
,, ,,; 11npr..• I\ I! making ~
,,l\l'' ill l'I ]u,111g etlorl
llK· I :11h Chargers tra\-et
11111, ,nJ.1 f,;r l\\ 11 'd"" '· fa;;;
m \,unt I co 1m S.:f"l,•rnber
I 'l ,111<l T,1111pa on ~l•ntc:mbcr

www.uahexponentcom
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Seniors look to make an impression
BJ Rachel\Vea,er
SpQr/:/, nnur
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Thi, fall i, the l:bl 't'::N>n
!or the ,i, ,enior, on the
men·, and women·!-> cro!->,
country team, and the) are
anx.ious to make a la,;ting irnpres!>ion.
Thb year·!-> senior!-> include Brandon Eubanh. Andrew Hodges. John Phillippe.
Lesley Davi,. Brooke
McDaniel and Amy Phillips.
Andrew Hodge . a gr.lduat e of Scottsboro High
School, ha, led the men·s
Cro!->~ count!) team !-ince hi,
fre!ihman yctll'. Hodge:- current Iy holds the UAH

rl'cord, for 1hc men·, 8K .md
the !OK. Int~ IOK. he hold,
the fh e f:htc,t tune, going
iniu thi, ~ca,vn..., ith the f,hteM being 32.22.
..Andre-... ha, broken all
the ,chool record, and i, a
clas,-act a, a ,tudent and a
team member. Heb \'Cry, alu
able and v. ill be hard to replace." Coach David Cain
:-aid.
He made fiN team AllGSC hi,; frc.,hman c;ea~on
and hi:- ,ophomore seru.on hc
made !>CCond team All-GSC
and GSC All-Academic. l.a'.'>t
~ca-.on. Hodge, made first
tearn AII-GSC' and GSC AllAcadcmic. This upcoming

,~a--<in Hodge, i~ hoping ll)
-.et ne" rcl..'ord-. in the 8K and
the !OK.
Bro,ikc ~ld),miel i, a
fradu.1te of Gri,,om High
S.:hvol and b looking foni. Md
to a great ~Ca!->on. La,t )Car
\kDaniel \\a,; liN rcatn AIIGSC after finishing 6 at the
conference champiun,hip
setting a UAH record in the
5K with a time of 18:41.
"1l1i,; i'> Brooke's second
season at UAH and it i!-a.ma?ing the amount of improvement ,;he·shad. She is a great
leader and has ~hO'A n big results:· Cnin -.aid.
"I am really excited about
this :,cason and I feel like I

am in better ,hape due to
Coa.:h·, ,p,·ed \\orl<. and
more m1lea~e:· \kDaniel
,aid. She,, read). along 'A ilh
the rc.>,t nf tht• Lad) Charg
er,. 10 h:n ea ,uccc,-.!ul ,ca
,on. "I am alv.a), proud of
m~ :..cninr,. hut thi, year it
v, ill be tough to let them go:·
,aid Cain.
The ~enior,. along with
the rest of the team~. are
ready to rnake a winning imprc,sion at the Charger·~
home meet this Saturday nt
Sharon Johnston Park. The
men rncc at 9 a.m. ,lnd the ladiC), will race after the men are
fini!->hcd. Please come out
and support your Chargers!

Charger Volleyball shows solid skill
By Ashley Perry
Sports nnter
Last year the L.1dy Charg
en. had a rough beginning to
their :-ea,on after fini,hing
their opening home tournament \\ith a 1-J record. leaYing Coach Laura Taube lcsi.
than ~ti,lied with her team·,
performance. She knev. going into thi, )Car·, Raddison
ln,·11a1ional that the team
nl>edcJ better re,ulc-. to jump
,tart the ,e:Nin. l \ptCtation, arc higher for the team
thi, :,.e..,r v.ith a ..crong Joundation of returning player~
adding needed experience.
1111, experience lcJ them to a
:1- I record after their performance last weekend. with \'iC
torie~ O\'er Christian Brother;. "llewberry, and Central
Arkansa!> and only one loss
to Edinboro.
The Lady Chargers first
faced Christian Brothers. The
team had an excellent start.
crushing the Lady Bucs 30l 9. 30- I3, 30--23. Leadingthe
team with 151..illswa!->junior
Kristian Klimensky. combining for a team total of 48 kills
for the match.
Chri,tian Brother, could
not hold the Charger offense.
answering with only 28 kill5
and 25 erron,. This victory
gave the girls confidence entering their next match
against Newberry.
The team began the match
with the same ease. winning
the first two games 30-19 and
30-19. However, the third
game brought on more errors
by the Lady Chargers and
they fell 23-30. Fighting until
the last point. the Chargers
were able to win the final and
deciding game 30-26. The
team ended the match with an
impressh:e 63 kills and 11 service aces.
The Lady Charger's luck
began to change the next day
as they faced their toughest
opponent. Edinboro Univer,ity. The ladie~ fell :1 I (lo~ing 24-30. 30-19.26-30.21-30).
C(lach r mbc felt her team
could h:l\C pulled out a, ic-

tory if not forcarelcsl>em>r,.
The Lady Charger<. committed 13 ,crving error~ and
were O\ erpowcred by the
Figh1ing Scot\· offen-.e: the)
c.,ecutcd 66 kill,. Senior Meli,--.. ~-eldmann kept her team
alhc with 14 lill, and only
one error.
The ladie~ ended their
fir,, tournament ,trong.
~weeping Central Arkan"il.,.
30--2..1. ~()..24. .3()..'..'.2. OlCtcam
.ittempted I 07 attack... and
-...alked a-.....i) ,,,, itl:} 51 kill, and
only 16 error... c1m1bining for
an 1mpre-..,l\c team a\erage
ol .327.
Coa.:h Taube wa.s happy
\.\ ith her team·, re~uh~ at tllCir
own tournament but knew
tough competition lay ahead
at the Harding Invitational
Tournament. where they
would face Southwe$t Bap
tist. Central Arkan~as. and
Harding Unive,r,;ity.

Although the Lady Cbargen. had defeated Central Arkan ...as at home. :,.he knc'A
the} wou Id comt· back ,tronger but wa~ :-till confident in
the capabilitie, of her team.
Tauhc also lme\\- that Harding
v.ould be tht'irtoughe~t competition. \ftcr , 1'.'>iting the
\:(',\A tournament la,1 year.
HarJing i, ,tronger than C\ er
v. ith a full team of rctummg
playcr,.
fhe lad1c, \.\ent min their
fiN match not lnowing v.ti.11
to e\pCl't from Suuth"c,t
Bapti,t. The)' quickly met 1he
challenge .md ,wept up the
Berut-at,. 30-20..10-22. 30--1 I.
The ladie, began their next
d:ty with the match tht•y had
been anticipating again!>t
Harding Univcr~ ity. As
Taube had expected. I-fording
came out strong. Bethany
Holder led the team with 14
kills and only 2 errors, but

that was not enough to compensate for the 17 errors committed by the team. lhe Bi
son orfcm.c was too solid.
with 60 kills and only I I er
rors. After a h)ugh Jo.,,.,. the
team had to regain theirconfidcncc to face their la,t opponent of the weekend. Central Arkan,a,. Struggling in
the beginning. t:AH fell 2530 in the fir-.t game but wa:,thlc to "in the rn:\t three
game,. 30 ,,. J0-24. J0-22.
);!I\ ine 1hem a, i..:tol) OH!r the
Bc.>ar-. on..:e more.
The Lady Charger, .m~
nov. 5-2 on the sea,on. gi,
ing them a great stan to v.hat
loo!...., to be an incredible year.
The Chargers will rmvel to the
Central Mi1Nluri State Jennies Clas-;ic thi~ weekend to
hopefully continue their success. Good luck. girh.!
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Quick Star
Lebron James gets $90 million from Nike. Lebron James
gel\ 10 ink with Coca-Cola an<l Sprite. u:bron Jamee; got 10
appear at the MTV Mui.ic Av.ard, in New York Ciry last
week bt:aring a shin adoring the late. great Jimmy Hendrix.
And he collected his first \'ictory before the ,;ea~on by
garnering a kis.; from the IU'-Cious <to some people) R&B
singer A,hanti as they g:t\'C out the award for Bc,t HipHop Video at the VMA's.
E,er since Jame~ lirst appeared to many ofu., (basketball fam,J thic; pa-,t v. inter on our tcll.:vbion ,ets. or as we
turned the page, of the ESPN: rite Maga::ine or ~lam. we
have heen led to bclie,·e that this unrcnutting I~-year old
out of Al..ron. OH will save the NBA from the depth, of
their ineptitude of instabilit)'.
He. who -;1an<ls at 6-8 and v-,eighc; 240 and hai. the pa!->:-ing eyes of Magic Johnson and the maturity in hi,; game of
a young O-.car Roben,on. h:1' c,cn been anointed a nickname: ·11ic King...
'-:ow this b no knock again,t Jame;;. wfal I think will
become an out~tanding player on.:c he lcam~ how to gel
the mo,1 nut nfhi, futun: Clc,chmd Cavalier tenrnmatt•,.
Thi, i, .t knock again-.t the 111ogul, 1hat control the marJ..1.'ting .1,pcct of the leagUl' and the hunJrt.•<h of ""riter-.
v.h() fall \ ictim to the -.cn ...umnali,m or an athlck·. C\CII
before he lace, up hi~ ,ncak, in h1, liN ~BA game.
Alone in a quiet cny in a ,tate ""here football i, re\ cred.
,tand, a NBA star 1h.11 i, everylhing the league ought to
be. and not what it ~hould conjure up.
This ,tar. which ,tand~ at 7-0. banks ,hols off the
backboard from an angle. Thi:-- star ha,; footwork in the
paint area that would make James Brown look twice. This
star has the demeanor. unselfishness. and quaint personality that encompa<;!-> everything that the league should be
about.
Thi'> star play!> the game in a way that most put off a~
..boring. not exciting, and not lla~hy:·
This star is criticized for his inabilitic<. at the free-throw
,tripe. Thi!-. star doe,n·t have the best leaping ability. or
be,t athletic ability. He docsn ·1 even <;tan<l out remarkably
in c,en one facet <)f his game to wme ob.;ervers.
But this ~tar b what he is--fundamentally the bc,t player
in the game since Michael Jordan left u<; back in 1998 (I'm
ignoring hi, late-.t and futile comeback with the Wa:;hington Wizards).
11ti:-. Ii.tar i~ a NBA All Fir..t-Tcam performer in hi:,. fin.t
siA seac,on., (only eight player-. in history can boldly make
that claim). and is also the two-time reigning MVP of the
NBA
And he also just recently helped his San Antonio Spurs
collect their second world championship in five years this
past summer.
He has aJso been named the NBA Finale; MVP twMime.s.
And. this star is only 27.
His name: Tim Duncan, his nickname. 'Toe Big Fundamental."
He b what the league should be about.
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Movie Review: 'Jeepers Creepers 2'
By Chris Hewitt

Madonna. It seriously docs not take much to get me to
write an entire column on one of my favorite subject'>. (If
prompted. I could dome up with one hell of a dissertation
C\'en!)
These day~ though. now that 1he Material Girl has
turned 45 it St.-em.;; there ii, not all that much left to say.
write. or ex.postulate about her.
Seems Our Lady (>f Pop Phenom Pcrpc1uity has plummeted in record ,;ale..;. plundered all there i, to plunder. and
pcrfonned poorly on the big !>Creen.
OK. let·, not go there. She's ,till ace in my book. c,en if
she can't act her way out of a paper bag (which. if I am not
mbtake. wa'> a deleted ,ccne from Swepr Away but I digrc,s. )
So did you catch her opening act on the MTV VMA.i.?
Long ,tol) ,hort: Britne} and Chri,tina popped 0111 of a
wedding cakl' and ,amped it up fora rendition of"Like A
Virgin" complete \\ ith M·, wedding garb/bo~ -to} gui-.c
na,hing had. to the original ·iw '>hov.. latcr to be joined by
thdr ,elt-pmfc,-.eJ idol dre,,cd a, the groom to perform
her late ,t ,ingle ··Holl) wood" to be joined later b} Mi,_
,}

Elliott.
Oh. and }OU prohably heard Madonna l,.i,,ed them.
Both of them. Ye,. Britne} Spears and Chri,tina Aguilera.
referring to
All I can ,a} i, that they Y.crc hot.
Madonna·, blad. stiletto boob. What were you thinking?
They alone arc proof po,itive that my girl is ..till at the top
ofhergame.
Anyone who can correctly identify the maker of them
for me gets :-omething free from 'Tbe ExJ)(ment. Maybe a
ticket to some mo,·ie or event or !>Omething. Email me. I'm
-.eriou:,. I want to know who did tho:,e boots. I'm thinking
Prada. but I could be wrong.
Back to the snogging. It was all over the news the next
day. Katie Courie was commenting on it on The Today
Show. There were new$1lashes on CNN. Such brouhaha
over a little Sapphic twist for the MTV audience. I didn't
think such shenanigans were shocking anymore. but who
knows. I bet the girls from t.A.t.u. were jealous.
I was doing -:ome internet research. You know. to figure
out who made "the·· boob, when I stumbled upon the
website for one Al Menconi Ministries.
Now, to me. Al Menconi ~unds like a polye:,ter leisure
suit-v.earing used car ..alcsman from Jersey. At first glance
the website seemed like a joke, but apparently it has the
(sincere) purpo..e of"hclping parent:- communicate value-.
to their children."
Oh Lord.
11le article ,tates. about the fiN fiH! minute, of the
,how. that ··homo..e\uality and lc,biani,m :.re no longer
,tigmati1ed or --ccn a, ,mful. In fact. the} an.· celebrated a,
main,tn:am:·
'te,! I cheered. But. oh v.au. mayhe he didn·1 intend
that ,tatcm('nt .1, a g lo\\ing re, icv. ol the lip lock. portmn
of the pertonn,mcc.1,ometimc, forp..·t ix·oplc get all Iv. itch}
abo ut the -.c thing, ,till.
Alter a moment", pondering I thought, hold the phone!
lne v.hole point mirrored a ~enc from the ··Holl) v.cxxl"
, ideo. v. here \fadonna i, thi, glammcd up di\ a and ,he·,
pu,hing amund her little -.en ant girl.
A commentary on the adult, in llollyv. ood u-.ing
younger ",tarleh.. and exploiting them. perhap-.;'? Or hov.
the powerful exploit the hclples, and desperate masi.c,
who come to Hollywood in pul">uit of their dream<,?
Maybe it was all ,uppo.,1.,-d to be ironic: Madonna overpowering the two girls wh\> purportedly are to be her succe...,ors - the heir., 10 her throne (and don't get me started
on THAT big mess.)
Then I remembered that not eYeryonc is a-, into (read:
obsessed with) Madonna ru, I am. They're not going to get
each .. ubtle nuance of her performance.
Back to my friend Al. Did I mention other articles on his
site include '·Arc You Getting Used to Sin?", "Desensitiz-

rm

..
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The first 45 minute, of
··Jeepers Creepen. r contain
about a:- much on-screen
violence as a --sob the
Builder·· eph,odc, and that's
a .,ign of how smart and uncApectedly entertaining thi:-.
movie is.
Unlik.e the fo-...t --Jccpcr:C'rl'Cpcn,... a mishma,h that
spilled enough blood and had
enough co111pc1ing conccph
for live ,la,hcr mo, ie-.;. the
,equcl i, a straightforn·ard
,dfoir.
A bunch of lt.>enagcr, arc
on a bu, under ,1ci;e b) the
Creeper. a sla-,hcr who i, de
termined to gi,e them the
v.or,t public-tran,portatiun
experience ,incc ..Speed."
..Jeqx·n. Creeper,; .2... \\ rittcn and directed by the
original\ Victor Saha. takes
ib time to get to the carnage,
letting usu~ our imagination
to summon the horrible
lhings the Creeper b capable
of before it slowly begins 10
reveal them. Salva knows he
can't show us anything
nearly as terrible as w~ can
dream up. so he doesn't try.
And he metes out the
bloodshed in dribs and

drabs. so it d~n 't gel ridiculous and take us ou1 of the
movie the way it does in
..Freddy vs. Jason... Like special-effects overkill. blood
overkill can get boring. but
that never happens here.
Sal\'a has taken what he
learned from the original
··Jeepers· .. fine opening
scene and applied it here.
usmg ,uggc,1ion and invention 10 create :-uspenseful
scene, in which the kids
a\\ait their fate, at the hand,
of the Creeper. an Alien/
Frt.'dd) composite \\ ho mate
riali1e, e, cry 23 year, and
who ha, creep) \\ ing, that
ma} remind you of tho~ evil
monk.c), ih ..The Winrd of
01... The editing b muddy m
a couple of ,cenc~. but. for
the mo,t pan. it keep~ u, rnpt.
a, doc, the musical ,core.
v.hich i, in ajangl). Bernard
Herrmann (..Psycho) vein.
The score is a knocl-off but.
like Equal and Kate Hud~on.
it"s a good one.
True, the only surprise in
is that.
--Jeepers Creepers
unlike every other sl:u,her
film. thi:, one is obse.,,sed with
male ton.o~. not female ones
(heck. '"Boy Meets Boy"
doesn't have thi:, many abs).
Salva may not be doing
anything new, but he does it
well enough to suggest it

r

I

Directed by Victor Salva, Jeepers Creepers 2 Is a
straightforward affair and appeals to the Imagination.

won· t be 23 more years before the Creeper show~ up
again.

JEEPERS CREEPERS 2. 3
stars. Directed by: Victor
Salva. Starring: Ray Wise.
Rated: R, for violeno: and raw
language. SHOULD YOU
GO? Sure. if you're into this
sort of thing.

(cl 2003, Saint Paul Pioneer Press (St. Paul. Minn.).
Visit the World Wide Web
~ite of the Pioneer Pre!>~ at
http://www.twincities.com/
mld/pioneerpress/ Disrributed by Knight Ridder/Tri
bune Information Sen ices.

Theatre Huntsville welcomes
Mildredto the new opening season
By Jorge J. Raub
Entertainment Editor
Theatre Hunh\ ille will

open ih 20<H-O-t ,ca,(111 v. ith
the /ttn} comedy The Secret
Allah, ol "'Aildrcd Wild beginning Frida} Septemher 12
and continuing through Sep
temhcr:m.
According tn Thl'atre
Hun1'\ illc·, pre " relca,e
Mildred i, TI1e Purple Ro--c
of Caim meet, ·lbc Secret Life
of Walter Mitt} where reality
become.; fanta,tk, fanta,y i-.;
far from realistic. and both
world~ collide a, Mildn..~ become, her own Hollyv.ood
Dream Factory. Mildred was
penned by Pulitzer Pri7.e-win
ner Paul Zindel.
UAH College of Engineering alumnus Heather
Huber marks her directorial
debut with this production of
Mildred. which takes the audience on a whirlwind tour of
the wild imagination ofa etas-

sic film fanatic.
'"Mildred and her hu,
band haw lived in the back
of a candy ,tore in Grecnv. 1ch
Village for the pa,t 30 year,.··
according to co-director
Heather Huber...Whenc,cr
,he i, ,trc"ed ,he goe, into
thc,e dream ,equcnce,
"'here ,he become, Sc:1rlct
0-flar,rnr Fa)c R,t)e ·•
And laugh, arc ,cned up
full li1rce in thi, coml!d\
which Huber de,cribes ,;,
"ab,olutcly hilariou,:·
Another VAH alumnu,.
Mary Rams.cy.join, Huber a-;
co-director after nearly a decade-long hiatus. Where ha,
she been?
Huber and her hu~band
left Hunt:wille in 1993. but
when they moved back in
2000 it didn't take very long
for the world of community
theatre to draw her back into
its fold.
..The number I thing ( I
want people to know about

Mildred) i, that it's a ,·ery
funny ,how... Ram-.ey stated.
'Thi, time of year i, a good
time to go out and enjoy a
really glxxl come<l) ...
Ram,ey added that "any
time of the )'Cari, a g11od time
for comed} ·· and v.ith a tal
t·nted and dedicated ca,t and
trcv. thi, ,hov. t, cenam 10
plca,c.
Secret All air, v.a, once ,1
,ma,hing ,utce" for the
T\\-id.enham Repertory Corn
pany back. in 1988. Thi, ca,t
ol Mildn.'d fe,·uure, Samantha
Recd H.11hom a, Mildred.
Phil Parker i, Mildred',
nebbi,hy hubby, Roy. Other
UAH alumni include J im
Zielinski. Debbi Pitt Alley,
and current graduate student
Be\erly Grct:nwooo. Jeanette
Chaney, Heather Bond. Billy
Jenkim, and Peter Owens
round out the ca,t
.. \1 I
dream r
10r)

lot of

ha\'e been dreamer:-.
Ram,;ey concluded. "It won-,
out for her in the cud. You
ha\'e to have dream,:·
For a theatrical c-.capaJe.
cnml.' watch Mildred 3 ' ,he
e,'-·apt•, realil) 1hmugh her
. t 1nt cn,u r,r ,he 1,
fanta,tc,
1
,th, a,·, the leading lad~. .
•
3\JI1•
R(',c.'n l'd ,c.111ng i.,
•
,·a,t
,1nJ
abk 1hrour I1 lh ~ ~
,
cre'A or h} calling th.: The·
.itre I lunh\ illc ntli.:c 315 ~6-

o«rl.

111crc arc e, ening ,hi,"'
on I7riday and Saiurda) Sep
tcmbcr 12 and IJ at ?:}O p.ni.
at the V BC Pia) ~ou,c.;
Sunday matinee ,...111 alw
held on Scptembl>r 14 at 2 p.tn
r ,tu·
Tickets are Sl--1. F0 .

.

. nd acu,e

dent~. !>enwr_s. ~ ., ','i,11
.
rhcpnce 1,Sl-m1•1,tary.
. (Tl(,re
www.tht!atrch.w.or& tor -n..,.
1
.m1onnatton.
" .
.
Up ne,.1. forAlan
'"'

atre Hunt-.Yille 1' . ,
• C. mm11nx.;A
h h pc
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Resta·urant Review: Deutsch Kuche
dishes up authentic German flavors
By James Fluhler
Restaurant Reviewer
Deutsch Ktiche or Ger-

man Kitchen is a new restau-rant that is very close to campus. Though the restaurant
is not very big it is I 00 percent authentic Gem1an food.
The quaint size of the restaurant is similar to those found
in Gennany. 111ere is even an
outdoor patio area large
enough for sixteen people to
gather and chat or eat a delicious meal. Every waU is decorated with authentic German
memorabilia such as beer
mug:.. pictures. post cards,

and nag:-.
·The restaurant actually

\lalted as a joke between my

friend and I.·· said Monika
Baille co-owner of Deubch
Kuche . The two women had
prepared a large holiday meal
for friends and family and
t\t()ont• commented they
~hould go irto b u~in e ss.

Monika said she told her
friend Renate Lockett. "We
could really start our own restaurant you know." It was not
long before her friend Renate
called about a building that
was up for lease. It was exactly the right size for a small
Gennan restaurnnt. Monika
says it was a real miracle that
it all happened just right for

them.
One other hint of authenticity is the Stammtisch. This
is denoted by a small. green
table flag with the word
"Stammtisch" in yellow lettering. The purpose of having a Stammtisch is so fellow
patrons can have the opporlunity to sit. eat, and make
new friend~. For example:
you go there on a date. you
and your date are seated at
the table . After a little while
another couple or ~ingle
walks in and the v..aiter/waitre~s ask you if they can be
seated with you at this table?
Ob\'iously you kind of have

to answer yes since you are
seated at the "Stammtisch''
table. In short it is a table
where you are seated with
people you don't know, just
for the sake of acquiring new
friendships.
The food was excellent' I
took the president of the
UAH German club and two
friends of German heritage
with me to the restaurant. We
all ordered different items
from the menu and everyone
thought their meal was the
best! So I can honestly recommend the soup. the salads .
the bread, and all the entrees
(I can also recommend the
desserts too.) Each entree
looked very appetizing and
was truly wonderful. My cntree. tht Chicken Cordon Blue
was excellent!!
111e daughter of one of
the owners is a ~tudent at
UAH and works at the re~t aurant during her "none::.chool" hours . The rest:iurant is family-owned and run

primarily by family members
except for a very limited number ofemployees (who are all
Germanic).
I did ask Monika (one of
the owners) to g ive me a
quote for this article about
the one thing she wanted to
say about her restaurant.
Monika said "We serve German food, made the German
way, by Germans!". I feel that
the restaurant is all about
authenticity and Gennan values. This is not for those who
want their food Americanized,
it is for those who desire a
tme Gem1an restaurant experience . The food is wonderful and authentic , the service
is fast and entertaining (big
plus). and you can learn a little
German and some hbtory. if
you take time to a ~k.
The location is 4 18 Jordan La ne (across fro m
Jamo ':-.). They open briefly for
lunc h and then rc --opcn at 5
p.m. for dinner. Call 534-4807
for more infomtation.

Disney scores a win in Texas
By Art Chapman
Kllight Ridder Newspapers
(KR1)

FORT WORTH, Texas _
When Disney announced
1hat it was doing a feature film
on the battle of the Alamo.
there was very little excite~
meot in San Antonio. TI1e film
company chose a site near
the state capital of Austin to
build the set.
It was an insult.
But with Disney's anllOUru:emcnt that the $90 million film will have its world
premiere in San Antonio.
some of the sting has gone .
. The invitation-only premiere is scheduled for Dec.
13 at the Majestic Theatre. an
old. ornate movie house in
dov.'lltown San Antonio.
'This is one o f those
th·
tng\ where a numbe r of
!)Cople in San Antonio were
ll!)l,et lx>cause the tiltn v.as
be_ing made up in A ustin.:.
'la1J t
om Copeland. director
; the Texa, Filni Commi~sion.
thatut10
. we said. even back then .
. the ,hon te m1 it would
be ab. b
in ig Oon to Au:-.tin. but
the long term the movie
~ really going to help San
?tonio. We said it would
l'Cjuvenat ·
Alamo:· e mterest in the real
lbatCopeland is convinced
.. has ?appened.

did."1can ~ help but believe it

Office~ said. "Looking at my
last s experience over the
leen l8 months, I've never
C SUch interest
. .··
OpeJand ,aid tht' film

ftrst

\\ l

·They knc..._ a film about

the Alamo would play well in the cast, and a short movie
Texas. but they questioned it~ synopsis that begins :
draw for the rest of the coun- "Where Myth Meet'> History
· ... Where Legend Meets Retry.
"As much as we love the ality . .....
Shooting on
''The
Alamo and what it's all about.
we didn't know what others Alamo" began in January
thought about it,'' he said. " It and lasted about five
turns out that it is a big deal months. Sets were built in
for everybody. They are go- Dripping Springs, near Austin; and at Pedemales Falls
ing to go see it.''
Disney has already begun State Park., near Johnson City.
its promotional campaign for Filming also took place at
'The Alamo." A trailer for the Bastrop State Park and in
movie can be seen on the Austin.
"The movie trailer looks
Touch stone Pictures Web
good,.. Cope land said .
s
i
t
e
touchstonepictures.go.com. "There was a tremendous

Times valid
9.18.03 through

9.24.03
* Once A Upon A Time

(R) 1:00 1:30 4:00
4:30 7:00 7:30 9 :45
(10:00 Friday Only)

DISNEY page 11

There is information on

Dickie Roberts(PG- 13)

2:00 4:00 7:00 9 :15

Italian Job (PG-13)
1:00 7:05
Uptown Girl (PG- 13)

4:00 9:45
No Good Deed (R)

PPORTUNffiES
Thursday, September 11
International Cultural Organization mixer, Union Grove Gallery,
7:30 p.m.
Friday, September 12
University Women's Club Membership Brunch, NCRH Great Room,
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Thursday- Sunday, September 11-14
Red~tone Arsenal presents: Oktoberfest 2003. Enter at Gate
10. $2 off admission at http://www.redstonemwr.com. AdmissiOn is $8 on Thursday and Sunday, $10 on Friday and Saturday.
Friday - Sunday, September 12-14
Renaissance Theatre presents: The Best Little Whorehouse in
Texas. Showtimes are Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. There is a
2:30 p.m. matinee performance. Tickets are $12.
Friday-Sunday, September 12-14
Theatre Huntsville presents: The Secret Affairs of Mildred Wild.
Showtimes are Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. Tickets are $14; $12 for students. For tickets and
more information, call 536-0807.
Through September 30
Arts Council Gallery presents: Iona Erickson, Artist of the Quarter, in the Arts Council Gallery at 700 Monroe Street. Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
September 18-21
Mountain Valley Arts Council presents: 2003 MOVA Arts Festival
at Ovitan Park, Guntersville.

EVENTS
Thursday, Sept. 11
Humphrey's - Black-Eyed Susan
Rockabilly's - Ant & Andrew
Tavern under the Square - Dave Anderson
The Corner - Tom Cremeens
The Crossroads - The Snake Doctors
Tip Top Cafe - The P8 Army
Friday, Sept. 12
Furniture Factory - The Scratch Band
Humphrey's - Andy J. Forest
Rockabilly's - Keating Johns
Sammy T's - Radio Daze
Tavern Under the Square - Olinese Dentist
Saturday, Sept. 13
Bobby G's - Haze
Furniture Factory - Absytom Rising
Rockabilly's - Max Russell
The Corner - Hashbrown
Sunday, Sept. 14
Tavern under the Square: Ant & Andrew
Humphrey's - The Dog & Pony Show
The Comer - Scott Morgan
The Crossroads - Movie Night
Sports Page - Poker Face
Monday, Sept. 15
Humphrey's - Tom Cremeens
The Corner - Dave Anderson
Crossroads - The Monday Night Roots Review hosted by Jim
Cavendar & Jonathan Giles
Tuesday, Sept 16
Tavern under the Square - Toy Shop
The Crossroads - Jay Wilson & Alan Little
The Sports Page - Stacey Mitchhart
Wednesday Sept. 17
Furniture Factory - Juice Duo
Humphrey's - Eric Rhodes Band
Third Base Grill - Sive O'dock Charlie

2:00 4 :30 7 :00 9:20

Caribbean (PG-13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9 :45

Freddy Vs. Jason (R)
1:00 3:10 5:20 7:30
9:40
The Order (R) 1:05

4:05 7 :0S 9 :30

Th first 2 people with the correct answer for the M~
e
.
. .
ONL y 1 set of two tid<ets wlll
for
trivia will be distribTrMa will wrn movre tickets.
any
be iven away each week. Tickets
~
first-come first-serve basis from 11-12 p.m. on
No one
has won in the last ~th is eligible for
,_ tnvia Please see Jennifer Hill rn The Exponent

Tues::.

Uly cont.,.... or
e
Y IX'

wha
.

at Decatur and Huntsv.

,

,i 'lh()ve

IOca

'l'"I pts

I

....._

Top Ten Hits

Top Ten Movies
1. Jeepers Creepers
2. Freaky Friday
3. Pirates of the Caribbean
4. S.W.A.T.
5. Open Range
6. SeabiScuit
7. Freddy vs. Jason
~ 8. The Medallion
9. Uptown Girls

10. American Wedding

1. Shake Ya Tailfeat:her, Nelly,

QOOd

S.W.A.T. (PG-13)
1:05 4:05 7:05 9 :30
*Open Range (R)

1:00 4:00 7 :00 9 :45
• denotes NO PASS

I

II

I

I

I

l

I

i

I

I

I

* Pirates of the

What is
"The Force" called
in the Movie
Spaceballs?

I

P. Didcly & MUl'J)hy Lee

2. Right Thurr, Olingy
3. Crazy in Love, Beyonce
4. Baby Boy, Beyonce, Featuring Sean Paul
5. Get Low, Lil Jon & The East Side Boy:z
6. Into You, Fabolous Featuring Ashanti
7. Frootin' Pharrell Feab.Jring Jay-Z
8. P.1.M.P., 50 Cent
9. Where Is 1llA I ove' Bla0' E,'ed Peas

II

I
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Best Little Whorehouse offers a splendid time for all
8) JorJ,?c .I. Rauh
f.'nttrtai11m~nt I::ditur

Ren,11,,:in e Jlleatrc de•
h;htu1 a pad:eJ hou~• thh
pa,t s.uurJa) mght .... uh ib
li\el~ rroou llCln ofuu~ L.
King·, lJ1 .,r l.it1/e Whort•·
hou~e in Je..ws.
··\\ hat .1 )a!rcat way to
spend an C\cning.·· com mented one audicn~-e member. It \\a!, m k-cd a ,pkndid
evening of fun and enga~ing
m1hical thc,ltre.
Mh,; Mona tSh,trtHl
Ryan) ha, her hanth full runnmg Tern,·, wor-t·kept -.ecret. the Chtd,en Ranch,
when the tlamboyant and
,leaz} tele, i,ion evangelist
~1clvin P. TI urpe I Lee Deal)
\c!I'- hi, ~ight, on clo:-mg
down her ..notonou, hou.-<
ofill repute."
Ba,cd on .1 true -..tor}.
Whorehou:u• ha, delighted
audience, ,me<.' it--. debut
owr ::?O years ago v.hcre it
hmkc \in~lc ...,ed, bO\ ollice
H.'Cord, t the 16 Street The:ttre on Bru.1J...,ay.
Audiences familiar \\ ilh
the film ad,tptation ,1arring
1.>olly Part and Burt Reynold,

are 111 for ,11rc·11. TI1i,, ~n;ion
i, u bit raunc-hlcr and fe· ture
lhe oll~..·olor l.111gu.1l!I.' .md
joke, of the oricin.11 , c:r-..ion
Cal\\ay, a p)u, in In} hook).
v.hkh \\ere t.'(li1ed forthe big
-.creen.
f)ire1.:tnr Gan Knight
(GnH'rth>r. in the pcrlorm.tncc:, <.lc,1.:1 ihcd the ,hov.
a, u ..rip-rooiin!,!. rulhd. ng
roller-coa,1cr ride of a good
tin~ f<lf :111:· \\tm.-h .,n:umtcly
dc"l·nht•, the:, i, acit> of thi-.
-big"" productit n that I'm
,ure po:,.c,•<l di fl 11:ultie, for the:
rdativcl) ,mall \Clllk: <•fRI.'
nai":mcc Thc:ttrc:.
Hov. C\ er. l·a,1 and <:rev.
worked tirclc:-,ly and rn,-,: 10
the challenge. I ,aid ,ilcnt
Hail \1ary, in m~ :-I.' it. pra}ing thl' <.:horeot,?raphy
v. ou ldn •t bring the ,tage
d!l\\ n. But II didn ·t J, hould
ha\C had m,,n. faith' Ren:u,~nce alway, pu1, 011 a good
,hov..
f•rom the gloriou,ty tad.y
co,tumc, to the flK•t-,10111ping choreogmph}. thh ,ho\\
wa, a thrill and 1he ad,:pt
lTC'4 m-ercamc nunor li~htink'
,md wund technical d1lfo.ul11c, ~atunLy ni::h1111 pull vff

n 1.:roY.d plc.t,ing p<.:rform.-u1('C
l hi,

"-ll

a c,m,i,1cntly

wcll-e,~'\.' Uted sho\, .md highlight arc h:.ud 10 pick out. but
,,nc: of 1hc opening nu111hcrs
..Lillie 8"11\ P1, Ult(' Unlry
Plan• v. a, fl"C:tl iun. Rc~·cnt
l \ II r.i.d ~ha l,1 Grable v. :i...
phc:mimc.:n:il in hl'r rnlc a,
J~\\c.-l .md hroul!ht dv\\n the
hou'I..' .,.. ith her numtx·r ··24
Hour- of l~•\in: ··
Lee Deal wa, hilarinu, a,
\frh in a·uJ hi, c:1'1 of di.'' oted follov. l'r, brought
down th~ hou, • \\ ith ''Te,a,
lfa, ·1 Whorchou-..c in h."
Ne, cr h,1\ e I ,t-en ,I better ca,1 uf h,110!..,·r-.. fand l"v<.'
bc~11 In Vcga,!l rhan Mb,
\Ion··, f'irl.... indudin. Terri

pk
Sharon R) un. a, al..., ay,.
v. , an nb,olutl.' delight. Her
..The Bu, to Ama11ll0. i1l11nt
pi..·,

y,ith C•th~ Roml.:' ..Do. h)

t,tl··· "ere poigna111 moment-.. "l the performance.
pro, ing tha1 E,.ood comedy
Joe, nN hmc to ,hy ay,ay
from lugging :it the
t11.·;1n,1ring:,.
Unfortunatcl) t,,r tl10,c
\\,lllllllf to~"· \\hort·houte.
the ,how ha, been quite a
-.ell-out and only a \"Cf) JimTop: Miss Mona's girts strut

ij their stuff In Renaissance
~

0)

Theatre's production of

~ Best Little Whorehouse in

Kmg. Amb,:r c;aundc:r.. Kell~

) Texas. Side: Miss Mona and

<.;,m, (\\ho ,tole the ,ho\\
with her mvment ma dual mk•
a, :m .\gg1e chrcrkaden.
Robbie Shalc-r. Dianna SV.l'\:I.
Ga~kn Pugh. Chri,tin Street.
Pnm W) nn. and Wl.'nd~
K,ibkr
With ,u1.:h a huge l',1,t. it
t, illl[X'""'hll' to name them
:ill. Eli1ahc1h Scot!. Denni,
Wooll·n. an,I Jcrr) Pud;l'll
\\ere adorahl<- a~ 1hc to\\n,

~ her gang train the new

i5

"'
~ recruits in Renaissance

j

Theatre's

§

Whort!houSt! in Texas.

Bt!st

......_____.I
itcdnumbcroftickt.harc ldi.
A, of pre,, 11me. I hur-..day
~•\ l.'ning", pi..•rlorm.ince 111d
the 'i.11Unfay matin,:<.: ,1111 h,1d
, 1 ~ • \ ailahll.'.

C.1115~ 3,B4N5"6--3117
,oon tu re,cne one of the
pre.:iuu, n:rnaming fcv. ! \'i,it
Rcn.1i"a11ce Thc:,trc· ~
\\Cb itc.
v..rcnai,,an~·c

1hratre.org. to ,t"e their up
coming -.chC'<lule.

"v.

Check out the The Exponent online at
www.uahexponent.com

a11·s o

Mildred Wild
C

d

n

t

c

by Paul Zindel
Sep
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llETmERS

As responsible citizens of
Alabama and the United
State:., l feel it is ou1 duty to
,upport Amendment I . A
major b., ue is impnn eme.nt in
education at all leYels. Our
educational leader~. teacher... and profe-,sor:,; are dedicated profe~i,iv nals who
touch - and impnl\ c - the
)he. of many. Plea-.e ~upport
Amendment I and invest in
Alabama's educational sysiem. Thi-; is an investment
Iha( will benefit all segments:
of Alabama's population.

Sincerely,

KevinKmpp
Dear Editor:

I am wliting to encourage
you to promote the ad\'ance~
ment of the :,.tale of Alabama
into a more enlightened and
educared future . People in
prominent po:-itiorn, of resporu,ibility. :-uch as that held
by youn,clf. need to take a
guiding role in helping all to
sec the benefits of taking that
first step toward!> enacting
real change in the state of

is 2 p.m.

Oil

Friday. Tiie F-llponent reserve~ the right to

edit all materials ~ubmitted for publication.

Alab.<tma.
'lbe Riley amendment is
in no way pert'ect. but it represents a fir~t step toward~
improving the overall living
conditions for the le.,, fortunate and impro\ing educational opportunities for all in
the !>late of Alabama.
Raising the level of educational ~tandard:, throughout the ~tate i. crucial to
long-term growth potential.
Alabama will continue to bt·
where it has always been - at
the bottom of the barrel- if it
doesn't take that first leap

towards a new direction and
a new approach.
Your newspaper targets
many people who depend on
you for the whole story. but
mo,t importantly, we depend
on you to help us detenninc
what steps we mu-,t take and
what !>acrifices v.e may have
to make today to en.,ure that
our children·!> future will offer them a future with added
value.

Sincerely,
Connie Gerlach

U.S. Congress should stop banks
from selling customers' private info
By Chris Hoofnagle
(KRT)

WASHINGTON _ One of

tbe most important debates
for personal privacy will be
waged this fall in the House
IDd Senate banking committees. Thus far. the debate is
rwed by special interests _
die banks. credit reporting
IICOCies and their public relalions firms _ and there is
littJe public awareness of the

issue.
But the decisivns made

will define the bounds of individual privacy forever. At
issue is whether Congress
lbould establish a federal
ceiling of privacy rights under the Fair Credit RejX>rt ing
Act. If Congress doc:- so. it
lliill permanently p revent
Slates from pai.sing stronger
ll'Otections on financial privacy and some areas of identity theft.

1ne :.pecial interc1.ts arlle that a federal ceiling is
Dec~ssary for efficiency in
busmess operations. They

•ve organi1,ed under a nonlln>fit called the "PartneIT-hip

~ Protect Consumer Credit...
fyou live in Washinoton
or
• • •
t11•~ed the c ity recentl y,
}()ti \C probably \een the ir

~eni.;emcnt:,. in the Metro
Iii! !i)'Mem depicting new
cars. ~ousc~ and engagell'lent nng~. wrapped in red
"Pe. The implication is that
: : : c~nsumer protectio n
"'1II upset "unifonn nallonal ,tand.ml ·· .rn I n
lrate the m,r I
m,1 •

Credit ..

Instant credit is important
to many consumers. but its
growth has led to record consumer debt and bankruptcy,
and exploding rates of identity theft because of the alacrity with which credit-card
companies open new accounts.
But their arguments are a
Trojan horse for gaining immunity from state laws that
grant more privacy rights to
consumers than Congress is
willing to consider. Just this
week in California, the legislature passed the stronge. t
financial privacy law in the
county _ one that will allow
consumers to direct banks to
not share their personal infonnation among their affiliated companies. California·s
new law ii,~ attempt to reinin this practice of tram,mitting individuals' contact information. bank account balance.~. transaction infonnation, and even information
writte n on checks to
telemarketers and data mining operation~.
Affiliate information !>haring represents a growing ri!>k
to individuab·privacy.Companie~. ~uch as Citibank with
it:-. 1,900 affiliates. or Bank of
America. which ha~ more
than 1.000 entities in ib corporate family. can transmit
you r information for cro,;s~elling or marketing 10 an
unlimited degree under federal Jaw. If Congress impose,
this federal standard on the
state~. bank~ will organize
their corporate s tructures
0.1,t•J on the,e practic~·,~

KIil'

sonal information in the fu-

ture.
Other states have developt,-d stronger financial privacy rights as well. Last year,
North Dakota voters approved a referendum establishing opt-in financial privacy r ights, meaning that
banks need to obtain custom-ers' pennission before selling
their data to other companies.
Seventy-three perce nt of
North Dako ta voters cast
their ballots in favor of stronger privacy rights. Vermont
and Massachusetts have
stronger financial privacy
right<; as well. and perhaps
not incidentally, residents of
those states enjoy some of
the lowest interest and identity theft rates in the country.
Congress is also considering the renewal of a prohibition on state laws regarding prc-!>creened offers of
credit. Pre-!>Crecned offers are
credit-card olicitation,; that
are -;ent to individuals ba.-.ed
on characteristics of their
credit history.
They jeopardize our privacy because o rganized
crime syndicate, attempt to
,;teal the offers as a tool to
obtain credit in anot her's
name . Currently. federal law
require.~ indi\'idual, 10 optout of receipt of such offers.
IfCongn:l>..~ continue:- to preempt this area of law, !.tale!>
will not be able to assign liability to credit-card companie;, that spew these unwanted offers into the hands
of criminals. or change the
rule, ,o rhat con,unwr con

I

.,,hie to re ulate ,;ale or per

Knight Ridder/
Tribune News
Service (KRT)

Deadline foc having letten, of 3«> word or le.-s turned in

to the Editor
DearEditor:

When college
gets in the way

111

th

11

In Washington. Congress
is not only failing to address
the public ·s desire for greater
financial privacy, it is working to tie the hand<, of state
legislatures on this and other
critical issues. 'lllis is happening at a time when the
credit industry is developing
new tools that alter the balance of power between the
consumer and financial institutions.
Congress should not preempt state privacy law this
year when con:.ide ring
amendments to the Fair Credit
Reporting Act. Instead. it
should allow the states to
fulfill their role a,; ··Jaboratories of democracy.. by providing innovative solutions to
affiliate shari ng . identity
theft, and other, unforeseeable consumer credit problems that will e merge in the
future.
ABOtrrTHE WRITER
Chri~ Hoofnagle is leg islative counsel for the Electronic Privacy Information
Center. www.epic .org. Readers may write to him at EPIC,
1718 Connecticut Avenue
NW. Suite 200, Washington.

D.C20C09.
'Ibi~ essay b available 10
Knight Ridderffribune News
Service subscribers. Knight
Ridderffribunc did not subsidiLe the writing of thii. column; the opinion<, arc tho~
of the writer and do not necessarily represent the views
of Knight Ridder[fribunc or
its editors.
(c) 2003. Electronic Pri,·acy lnfonnation Center Di,-

The following editorial appeared in the Olicago Tribune on Saturday, Sept. 6:For almost two decades the
NCAA has been trying to put the ·'student" back in
..student athlete·· by demanding that schools meet
tougher academic standards . Now those efforts are
beginning to put some points on the board. 1be latest
NCAA figures show that 62 percent of Division I athletes who entered college in 1996 have graduated. That
i:s 2 percentage point<; higher than the prc\'iou<; year
and three points higher than the rate for students overall _ a record. That's \'Cry good news _ more athletes
are going to college energized with the old-fashioned
goal of earning a diploma. and meeting their goal~. But
for those football player~ who enroll only to run out the
clock until they can flee to the NFL, college remain,
more of a hindrance than a help. A-; Ohio State has;
discovered with the saga of star running back Maurice
Claren. they can bring footballs w ins ... and embarrassment. Football players are prevented by NFL rules from
playing in the league for at least three years after they
finish high school. The NBA had a similar rule that
called for four years, until the early 1970s when Spencer Haywood won a federal court decision that the rule
violated the Sherman Antitrust Act. Today, among all
professional sports, only the NFL's rule remains on the
books . The NFL is delighted to have the free farm system that NCAA schools provide and the colleges appreciate the star athletes who are obliged to play without pay, even as they attract millions of dollars in television and ticket revenue. All that may be alxmt to
change, and it's about time. Clarett mentioned in a recent ESPN interview that he might challenge the NFL's
rule and try to enter the draft early. As a freshman
phenom last season, Clarett led the Buckeyes to a national championship. Since then he has faced questions about the validity of his academic performance
and allegations that he filed a police report that exaggernted the value of stolen goods. His NCAA punishment may cost him all of the upcoming season. So, why
stick around? He has made clear he has no interest in a
college education and pro teams are eager to pay him
handso mely to play. It's time to drop the pretense that
all athletes are in college to get an education. College
classroom,; are intended for those who want to be there.
not to help potential football stars pretend to be serious students.
(c) 2003, Chicago Tribune. Visit the Chicago Tribune on the Internet at http://www.chicago.tribune.com
Distributed by Knight Ridder/fribune lnfonnation Services.
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Opinion

President's
n

Perhaps focus should be on the
meaning of Ten Commandments
Hi everyone! Fi~t. I want to thank everyone v.ho
voted Tuet,day for Amendment I .. •and for c-.eryone who
worked so hard to get out the corre.::t infom1ation. Second it is important fore\ el)one ro know the folloY. ing
infomiation:

Senate Elections
Applications Due Sept. 19 @ 5 p.m.
Candidacy Period Starts Sept. 22
Candidate Speeches Sept. 22 @ 8:45 p.m.
Electiorui Sept. 29 and 30
Announcement of Winners Oct. 1 @ I p.m. in Mom •s
So turn in tho~ application, and change this campus
into what YOU want it!
Finally. I would like to let the students know about
some of the goals thb year for the Hou:.c of Repre:.entatives. After elections I will include the Senate goah.

House Goals
I . Get club server up and running

2. Get campus.ner up and running and po!i>t adHmising for campu-. organizations
3. Encourage open hou~, with Dcam, of each college
4. Work more with ACE. (As<.OCiation for Campu, Entertainment)
5. Install a right tum lane from South Ben Gr:l\ e-. Dr.
onto Holme, Ave.
6. Continue to push towards 24-hour campus concept
7.
De\elop a wa) to get SIE scores to the ~tudenh
and publiciLe it
8. Keep SGA meeting aucndancc high
9. Ad.. ertisc more for SGA C\enb,
I 0. Make campu-. more beautiful
I I .Get 20 minute parking at Southea,t Campu, Hou"

ing-DONE!!!
12. Add Cros<;-Y.aJk in front of Uni,.eIT--ity Fitnc,, Center-DONE!!!
We arc alway, adding new goah and cro~sing off
aCC{)mpli,hed onel>. Plca-.e join u, every Monday night
in the U.C. pit at 8:45 and tell us what to add 10 the li,1.
We ~rvice the studenh!

i

This year in The
Exponent,
Advertising Rates
for On-Campus
Clubs has changed.
Come by The
Exponent in the
University Center,
Room 104
for more details.

By J.R. Labbe

erected in a ··public" place
specifically
a!> an endorseKnight Ridder Newspapers
ment
of
religion
does not
(KRn
pas, the Fir,t Amendment
What is it about ··Thou test.
,halt not make unto thee a
The Ten Commandments
graven image .. that the are displayed in the U.S. Supeople knccling before 5.280 preme Court. But context is
pounds of ,tone known as e\ erything. They. along with
--Roy·s Ro.:k" don't get?
a depiction of Moses. are part
Perhaps those belie\'er,; of a larger friea: that include,
v.ho gathered in the Alabama other hi-,torical figures of law.
Supreme Coon lobby ::-hould like
Hammurabi
and
have opened their eyei; and Confucius.
read the Ten Commandments
Moore has made no atbefore being hauled olT to jail. tempt to put his ~hrine in a
Graven images arc a no- historical context. nor ha\'e
no. And making an idol out any of hi, supporter, ,ugof a public official who com- ge,ted that a plaque quoting.
pares him:.elf to Daniel and ~ay. the Koran would be a
Mose~ ha, got to evoke a welcome addition.
heavenly tsk-tsk.
Supporters
of
the
Don't misread rny disap- monument's continued prespointment v. ith people who ence in a ..public.. courthouse
allow their religion to be u<;ed are using this i,sue as the
as a political foil as disap- platfonn for their broader anpro\'al of their faith or their ger over judges who have. in
right to e,pre,, it. It , ju,t their estimation. turned their
that the appropriate place for backs on the moral "Christhe Ten Commandments to tian.. value,;; that made this
be etched i, on the heart. not country great. They cite. for
on a hunk of granite en- example. the recent deci,ion
,conccd in a public court- by the U.S. Supreme Court to
hou,c.
o\ erturn Tcxa, · ,odomy
l\;o one i, telling Alabama lav.-..
Chief Justice Roy Moore.
·111is i, not abou1 a monuv.ho i, the choir director of ment!.. the Rev. Pat Mahoney.
this di,cordant hal lelujah director or the Christian Dcchoru:-. or any of hi, mi,- fen-;c Coalition. ~houted in
guided follower, 1hat they network video footage from
can ·1 practice their faith C>r the ,teps of the courthou:-.e.
acknowledge God.
..Thi!- is about re:-iMing tyrA~ much a, this ~ccne ann7 !..
may ,ound like Annagt.'<klon
But ..acth i,C and ..tymn
in Alabama. religious free- nical" accurately de-.cribe
dom i,; 1101 under attack in '\itoore. the ·•.\,fo,e,; of AlaAmerica. What higher court, bama:· who,e defiance of
have -.aid ts that a monument higher court,· order, ttl re-

move the monument 'smack<1 ha, moved away from it,
of dern:1goguery.
"Christian" roots.
Moore knew the game
Plca.;e. Reing barred from
rule, of being a ··public.. offi- rcciting the Lord·, Prayer
cial when he put on those over the PA sy~tem before
black robes. He swore an oath kick-off at a public high
_ something that certain ,chool football game hardly
branches of the Chri--iian ranks as persecution when in
family would view as blas- places like Sudan. Afghaniphemou:- _ that he would stan and India. Christian-; arc
uphold the Constitution of being allacked and kilkd bethe United States. All of it.
cause of their faith.
Judges can't pick and
I repeat: Context is everychoose which parts of the thing.
Con,titution they want to
The apostle Paul warned
enforce and which they want that Chri,tian" would be perto ignore. ju,t a, Christians secuted for following Jesus.
can't pick which command- He knew whereof he spoke;
ments work for them and ig- he spent enough time in jail
non: the onel> that are juM too because his faith in Chri,t
hard to keep _ not unless they wa, an affront to the Roman
want to suffer damning con- theocracy.
,cq ucnce:-.
But it's doubtful that Paul
..Public.. means that e\'cry
the man who wrote that
American who walks through ..every person is to be in :-ubthe doors o f that counhouo;e jcct ion to the go.. eming au_ Chri~tian. Jew. Buddhist, thoritie~" ( Romans 13: I ) _
Hindu. Muslim. athei,t and would have wa:-tcd his breath
pagan _ can expect equal ewer a rock.
treatment under the law. Ju,t
ABOUTTIIE WRITER
a-. there i, no religious te:-t
Jill ..J.R:· Labbe h a ,efor the men and women who nior editorial writer and col
seek public office. there umni,t for the Fort Worth
should be no religious te~t Star-Telegram. Readers may
for Americans to expect ju~- \Hite to her at 400 W. 7th
tice.
Strect. Fort Worth. Tc,rn,
'-:o one b telling Moore 76 102. or ,ia email at
that his acknowledgment of jrlabbe@'!>tar-telegram.cotn.
God i~ irrele\'ant when it
(c) 2003. Fon Worth Starcomes to exerci~ingjw,tice. I Telegrnrn. Vi,it the Star-Teleimagine mo..,, people who gram on the World Wide Web:
~tand before his bench pray www.,tar-telegr.un.com. Di-,
that he will be merciful.
tributed by Knight Ridder/
The saddei.t chapter of Tribune Information Serthh ,1ory i~ the number of , ices.
protesting Chri'i,lians who
belie\e that they are being
per:.ecuted. chat this nation

Job opporb.lnities available at The Exponent
available positions: Sales Associates, Sports and
News Writers, and Layout Editor in Training
.

Cam JUSClubWire

all 1uhmi\ 1iom for cmrlc 111 Out• lo {f10< < r< ({•llrt 1111 .11H. pit asc•
,\II submi, Hom "''"' ht ~hen directh to Jennift.•r 11·,11 f'd•t ·
•i·h .
.
• , 1 or m
e 1,,ponent offire. 104 l nh c.-..it) Center or t•mailcd to Jennifer I lill ut e,p<mcnt@email.ua h.t.'du 110 /mer tlrt1n 2
p.111. 11n Friday. \ 'o HthlllH\1•11n ,·11111 tlu dmp lmr "11/ b, prirrt1 d A11nmmu Ille 111~ an.• prcfcrr«I 1111 ,ii'>k Annmmn .
111, 111\ • 111 ~rc,p/11, \1 i/1 ,wr bear, c pit d,
. ~iiuor \ \ 'ntt:· t\r l:xpoa,.r re_,< fl <'1 l~e r11:ll1 lo< dit

l111111 mmowtet'lll('fll.S lo appr, \Im 11,•/1 15 "ore/(

TI1.:_ U \ H l}.mte Club " 111 ha\ e 1h ltr.t '"' ing dan.:e ol the ;car on September 19 in the ni\cf:'.tt) Center I "<hibll Hall \
be~mncr le...-,,~" 111 bcgtn ;11 7 p.m_ Danci~g "ill be from 730 p.m. 111 11 p.111. Our fir-t \\orJ...,hop "'ill be hdd ,,n St:ptembcr
13 111 the Unncr-11) Center r,h1btt Hall from I p.m. to •t p.m. l AH S1uden1' are !--RH· for both e,ent-.. but plca--c bnng a
cop~ ol }our current ~hcdule A '\D )0tlr ,tudent I D 1.:ard' For more infomiatior: , j,it our \\Cb~ite at http://\\" \\ ,Uah.c<lu/
danccclub or e-m.,i I u, at danceclub<ir uah.cJu.
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The battle between the Engineers andrthe Rest of
By Christina Wegman
Opinwn »nter
d,risdnabwegman@(l()Lcom

UAH- the brick buildings

from the I950's and 60's, the
university center, the lack of

parking, the breeze in the

uees.

the cigarette smoke
from liberal arts students sitting under the pines, people
with backpacks walking to
class. and engineering students with a phobia of writing with pens.
A.,, a new freshman, I en-

joy taking in all the sights and
sounds of college life, looking around, discovering
what I want to be part of and
what I want to avoid. It has
been a wonderful experience
these past few weeks, uncovering all ofUAH's quirks, but
fortunately or unfortunately,
what seems most prominent
to me is the friction between
students about their majors;
that is, going to school here
often seems like a movie that
should be titled '"'The ~ngineers versus the Rest of Us."
Huntsville is the Mecca of

engineers. '[bey flock here
from across the country and
even the world and UAH is
their training center. After
them come the rest of us: the
physic majors who shout to
keep science pure. the art
majors who are assumed to
be eccentric, the English majors with their high ideas, the
future doctors, the future
lawyers. etc. But it does not
stop there; the only major
thing we agree on is engineers.
Every group S(,-ems to be
its own little stereotype club-

and the jokes run rampant. It
is all, at its core, pure fun. and
I doubt that friend<;hips are
lost over it. but I believe that
the deep roo1ed thought that
our different majors make us
residents of different worlds
has bad consequences neve rtheless. We are seeing
black _a nd white separation~
where there should be none.
We are missing the "bigger
picture."
The Bigger Picture. We
have heard that one before.
What is the bigger picture in
this? Well, we seem to think

of different subjects as j ust
that, "different." Though we
take art history, we still think
of different things when we
think of "art" and "history."
Though science often influences literary thought, wedo
not often think of literature
as science. Yet, all subjects
are related. and the goal of all
topics is really the same: to
observe. to explain. to make
conclusions. and to better
our world.
However different our
majors seem to be, or the professions we are pursuing, we

Us

are really one body. the human race, and es e ntial to
each other and to UAH. Are
the jokes funny? Sure. Are
the stereotypes true? .Somet.imes. Are we really different
and incompatible deep down
inside? Of course not. And
as for the engineering "cult,"
when I asked electrical engineering major Ashley Hunt
about it. she replied, "Oh
well. engineers are cool...but
they· re too technical to form
their own cult...

RAUBpage? - - - -- -- -- -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- 1113 Oun,.-1\eb Ho w \l,e Get Used
to Pop Culture E \•tl--. and "I
Can·1 Tolerate lntolerance·>-Now I am not going 10 bla,1
dli> guy becau,;e I don ·1 agn.,e with
hmt. I'm not going to ridicule him
b«au,e -.ome ,>f hi~ point, and
11JUDlenlS are quite laughable.
In a few of those nnicle,. there
1111Jht t'\en be , o mething worth
noimg. I didn't have time 10 pe·

ru-.e the entire site.
But rm glad Ar, around. lurking out there on the Internet.
M ay be Mado nna do esn't
have the Catholic League up in
arms these day, like he d id with
Papa Don't Preach or Lik e A
Prayer. but at lea,t she ,till ha~
the power to provoke - even 1f it
is ju,~t ,ome guy who nw, hi, own
ministry in Carbbad. CA <or CNN.

or Kalle Courk .J
With the Internet. pretty
much an}one can put their \·iew,
0111 there for someone to re:id
thus gi\·ing tl\em-elvei, some feeling of a mca~ure of , elf-impor•
tance that other a~pe,·b of their
lives don't fulfill.
I have my column. which i~
much the sank! thing. I undeNand
thi~ ,·oncept exprc,~ly. It is all

··we want to make it cle ar
that calling our office will not get
you in."" he s.aid.
The gue~t l ist is already
-:rowded. David Stewart. director
of the real Alamo. told the ··San
Antonio Exprcs~ News .. that he
expects the premie~ to draw the
movie's stan.: Denni~ Quaid (Sam
Houston). Billy Bob Thornton
( Davy Crockett ). Jason Patric
(Jim Bowie ). Patrick Wilson (William Travis). Emilio Echevarria
(Santa Anna) and Marc Bluc ag
(James Bonham).
Director John Lee Hancock
will certainly be there. along with
the film ·s producers. including
Ron Howard . and othe r, who
worked on the film .

Stewart said he unden, tood
that Gov. Rick Pco-y and U.S. Sen.
Kay Bailey llutch1~on had extended an invitation 10 Pre~ident
Bush.
Stewart 53id the event will be-gin at the Majestic and wind up at
Alamo Pla1.a, with a party for the
guest.\..
He ~d gue~ll, alw will be i i•-Cll
tours of the Alamo.
"The Alamo·· i scheduled to
be released in theaters Dec. 25.
(c) 2003. Port Worth StarTelegram.
Visit the Star-Telegram 011 the
World Wide Web: www.startelegram.co m.
Distributed by Knight Ridder/
Tr ibune Information Services.

very democratic actuallJ,: e qual
opportunity for the airi ng of
one·, thought,. grievance~. and
ideologie~.
That\ t he American Dream.
And. hey. everyone i\ ent itled 10
their opinion, . Generally they are
wrong, but th<:re you have it.
I eneourage yoo to check vut

my buddy Ar, v.eb~itc at h11p://
www.al me11,·o 11i.l·o111 and enjoy.
M adonna i 45 and can ~till do
omething a, " shocking" a~ ki.,
two girl~ onstagc - a~ part of a
performance. mind you.
Like an anonymous participant in my unofficial opinion poll
, tatcd: ··What"~ the big deal?"'

EAactly. my friend.
Frankly I think the black ~ti•
letto boots were a bit more memorable. Even at 45. my girl ha~ ~·e t
to hit menopau-.e - think of what
an tics that will in,pire' Fasten
your \,t'atbt'h. Al. She\ go< more,
in ~tore for you and th,, nde i~ llO
wile-re near over.

DISNEYfrom page 7
IIDOUnt of research that went into
thii movie. Mic hael Cor-enblith.
!be set director. did a wonderful
job that eased a nd o,oothed a lot
ot concerns about the hi ·torical
lfXllflK'y of tlie film: ·
Copeland said h, only concern now i~ for people to understand that the inYitat ion-only
lffllUCt"e i~ Disney·~ idea and the
Teus Film Conunisskin has nothUIB to do with it.
"Eve1 since word of the premiere gOI out. we have been covered up with call s from people
wanting invitation,: · he sa id .
'1'tople call and say their g reatp-eat-unclc w~ at the Alamo and
cu they J!Ct a ticket to the pre-

a1erc.

IWt from pagel - - -- -- -- - - -- - - - - - ---t
The breakdown ofenrollment
for the colleges i-.. Engineering (29 percent). Administrnlh'C Science ( 18 percent). Sci-

cnce ( 17 percenl). Liberal Arts
( 16 percent). and Nursing ( I0
percent). The remaining 10

ferent programs such a,; nondegrec, continuing education. and undecided.

Advcrti.em1.:-nt information C<JII he ohtairn..'<I
hv wntadinw! Fr,m F)uhlcr, Adwrfoing
.M,m,1~r. ai 711c Exponent by phone, fax, 1.•111ail,
or in the l ' niversity Center room I ()4.

Telephone: 824- 6090 F-11x: 824-6096

Email: cxpomml.ads@email.uah.cd
FuU P~ge

10.25" X 14.25"

Half Pi~

5" X 14.25" or 10.25" X ".5'"
6.75 X 5.75 or 5"' X ".5"
5" X 3.5'' or 3.25" X 5"
3.25" X 2.5" or 6.75" X T'
1.5'' X 3.25~ cc 3.25" X 2"
Adverti,;cr must supply s ll mscn$

l\il(hth Pigc
Sixtttnth P~

Busines• I'~
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percent of students are in dif-
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2J}\.'af',ol<l.5 51aIL~lcnder.
Single B!Jd, ~tale ,eek, 18n :,.e.tf', old. 5 to 5-5 rt 1all.
,lender. Single Female for
fricnc"hip. Write: calri,,ian2

Classifi

Learn
The
Ru:-,ian
L;q.~!&~'k.~~
or AdHtnccd Welcome!
Plea,e call 256-519-5914.
Ermil:mtaQ,'CU\\~e.tnhlink.tld

{(!excite.com

We Want
Your Letters!
The Exponent welcomes letters to the Editor concerning any topic. Letters should be
typed or submitted on disk and no longer than
400 words. The Etponent does not require student numbers. phone numbers. or address to
accompany letters to the Editor. Please include your full name with any submissions.
Name and title only. if applicable. will be published. although names can be withheld upon
request. The Exponent reserves the right to edit
all materials submitted for publication.
Letters should be typed, submitted on disk,
or emailed to hilljr@email.uah.edu no later
than 2 p.m. on Fridays in order to appear in
that Thursday's issue. Letters may also be sent
to The Exponent office by mail at The Exponent, University of Alabama in Huntsville,

104 University Center, Huntsville, AL
35899. or by fax at 256-824-6096.
Opinions expressed in columns or letters
are those of the authors and not nece!-sarily
that of The Exponent, its s taff or
management.All materials contained herein.
except advertising or where indicated otherwise. is Copyright ([)2002 by The Exponent
and protected under the Work Made for Hire
and Periodical Publication categories of the
U.S. Copyright Laws. Materials herein may not
be reprinted without the expressed written permission of The Exponent (i.e., all articles, letters, and photographs submitted to The Exponent become property of The Exponent upon
receipt).The Exponent is the student produced
newspaper of the University of Alabama in
Huntsville. published each Thursday throughout the school year except during holidays,
breaks, and finals.

Crossword 101

City Search

PS

By Ed Canty

Across

2

I Ex.ccl.-"dS
5 Plateau
9 Sink section
13 Gem stone
14 Shades of red
15
Krishna

3

4

O

7

10

8

11

12

14

13

J =I·
24

l6SOHO

2a

::ie

l9Lodge

20 Letters
2 I Threatening words
22Ann)- meal

_,,,.

23 f'orchcad
24 Abacuses
27 Mongrel·

28 Cra✓c
3 1 Wide

lM

32 Pwnful
33 Netht,-rlands Antilles

57
50

island

34 Keith Lockhart
37 Wallet fillers
38 Com uniL'39 Well-spoken
40 Actor Dan50n
41 Man. e.g.
42 Pilot's goal in DC
43 Shov.crwith IO\C
44 Young lady
45 ShrC\\·d
48 Strong desire

,

7 Comes before hat or pole
8 Mixed

42 f-ingcr
43 Dodges

9Tosscd

44 18th President
4 5 Peak
46 E-..hibit

IO Fence part
11 C u rves
12 Word before Rose
14 Basketball defensi\ e
moncm,cr

I 7 To stress to excess
18 Lope

49Sib

22 Cold cuts

52 O'llarc

23 Incinerates
24 I lead of u monastcl"}

55 Trappist. e.g.
56 Belgium City
57 Chinn home
58 Barnyard sights
59 Screen
60 Optimistic

llmDJ
I Author Morrison
2 Clear
3 C hess piece
4 Tricky
5 Emcees needs
6 Finishes

47 Prong
48Consumcr
49 ·1otcmblc
50 The C) cs ha... c it .

51 Rc.-main
53 Expn.•ssion of
surprise
54 Standard

25 Pilollcss aircraft
26 Medicated

Quotable Quote

27 Actress Demi
28 Dead!}
29 Jlighcr up

30 Challenges
32 Weight Watchers'
momi..'tlt of truth

33 Racing shell
35 Savings
36 Lonn shark
41 G rook Jetter

I don~ wanna lfre in
a city where the only
<.·ultural adwmtage is
that you can ma"e a
right turn on a red
light.
• • • Woody A lien

By GFR Associates • PO Bo, 461 Sc:henedadv. "-fY 12309 • Visit our web •ite at www.afrpurd~com
For an~wen, to the cro!;~word

uzzle, go to v.ww.uahex

PAUL

nent.l·om. Click on "Xword An~w·er1," on the Na,·i~ation Bar.

BY BILLY O'KEEFE

WWW.MRIIU~~

W!U. 11fATts

1111111 HO

6'l~

fe>R U1tl!R
OI '100!!

Do you need money
for school?
Who doesn't.
Find scholarships at
www.uahexponent.com
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:

CLASSIFIEDS ADS

:

: Classified ads in The Exponent are free for all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni. Contact The Exponent,:
Jennifer Hill, Editor of The Exponent at 824-6090 for more information or email your classified ad to •
••• attention
•
expads@email. uah.edu. You can also contact The Exponent office by fax at 824-6096. Deadline for all classifieds •
: to be turned in is no later than 2 p.m. on the Friday before the next paper is scheduled to be published. All free :
:
: classifieds will run for two weeks unless otherwise specified in the individuals' original classified ad.
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